
 
 

                          
Franklin City Council Agenda 

    May 8, 2023  
Council Chambers 

207 West Second Avenue 
Franklin, Virginia 23851 

 
 

7:00 P.M.  
Regular Meeting 

CALL TO ORDER. . . . . .  . MAYOR BOBBY CUTCHINS 
PLEASE TURN OFF CELL PHONES. . . .  MAYOR BOBBY CUTCHINS  
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
CITIZEN’S TIME   
AMENDMENTS TO AGENDA 
 

1. CONSENT AGENDA: 
A. Approval of April 24, 2023 minutes 
B. Introduction of New Employees   
C. Councilwoman Amelia Ross-Hammond- Virginia African American Center 
D. Foster Care Awareness Month Resolution 2023-13 
E. Adult Abuse Awareness Month Resolution 2023-14 
F. National Police Week Resolution 2023-15 
G. Opioid Funds Resolution 2023-16 

 
2. FINANCIAL MATTERS 

A. Budget Amendment 2023-18  
B. FY 24 Budget Adoption  

 
3. OLD/ NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Department of Rail and Public Transit Grant Award 
B. Utility Bill Change Discussion  
C. Juneteenth Update  
D. City Manager’s Report 

 
4. COUNCIL/STAFF REPORTS ON BOARDS/COMMISSIONS 

 
5. CLOSED SESSION 

I move that the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council adjourn into a closed meeting pursuant to Virginia 
Code Section 2.2-3711-A-1, 1. discussion of appointments to boards and commissions, and discussion of 
performance of employees of the public body to discuss the following subject or subjects: Industrial 
Development Authority, HRPDC Community Advisory Committee, Southview Cemetery Advisory 
Committee, Historic Preservation Commission, Beautification Commission, and; 
 



2.2-3711-A-5, Discussion concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing 
business or industry where no previous announcement has been made of the business' or industry's interest 
in locating or expanding its facilities in the community specifically along Pretlow Industrial Park, Armory 
Drive, Downtown Franklin, and Franklin Regional Airport.  
 

2.2-3711-A-7 Consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members or consultants pertaining to actual 
or probable litigation, where such consultation or briefing in open meeting would adversely affect the negotiating 
or litigating posture of the public body specifically regarding Wellington, vs. City of Franklin, Sandford vs. City 
of Franklin, Council vs. City of Franklin, Ferguson vs. City of Franklin.  

 

Motion Upon Returning to Open Session- I move that the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council certify that, 
to the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting 
requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting held on May 8, 2023, meeting were heard, 
discussed or considered by the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council; and (iii) no action was taken in closed 
meeting regarding the items discussed. 

6. ADJOURNMENT 
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 Regular City Council Meeting Minutes April 24, 2023 

Call to order 

The Franklin City Council held a regular City Council meeting on April 24, 2023 at 7:00 p.m. in the City 
Council Chambers located at 207 West Second Avenue, Franklin, Virginia 23851.  

Council Members in Attendance: Robert “Bobby” Cutchins, Mayor; Wynndolyn Copeland, Vice-Mayor; 
Councilman Linwood Johnson; Councilwoman Jessica Banks; Councilman Mark Kitchen; Councilman 
Ray Smith.  

Council Members not in Attendance: Councilman Gregory McLemore.  

Staff in Attendance: Amanda Jarratt, City Manager; A’Risha Jones, Executive Assistant, recording 
minutes.  

Other Staff in Attendance: Robert Porti, Deputy Chief of Police; Vernie Francis; Chief of EMS; Carlee 
Gurskiy, Director of Community Development; Zach Wright, Director of Power & Light; Dinah Babb, 
Treasurer; Steve Watson, Deputy Director of Public Works; Matthew Jezierski, Director of IT; Rachel 
Trollinger, Director of Finance; Selenia Boone, Commissioner of the Revenue; Sammara Green; 
Director of Parks & Recreation.  

Citizen’s Time 

No one signed up for Citizens Time.  

Amendments to Agenda 

Mayor Bobby entertained a motion to remove Consent Agenda Item C “Councilwoman Amelia-Ross 
Hammond-Virginia African American Center and Old/New Business Agenda Item C “Juneteenth 
Update” from the agenda. Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland made a motion to remove those agenda 
items with a second from Councilman Mark Kitchen.  

The motion carried the vote 6-0 

The vote was as follows:  

Councilman Linwood Johnson   Aye 

Councilman Mark Kitchen   Aye 

Councilwoman Jessica Banks   Aye 

Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland  Aye 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins    Aye 

Councilman Ray Smith    Aye 

Councilman Gregory McLemore  Absent  
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Mayor Bobby Cutchins affirmed the motion carried.  

Consent Agenda: 

A. Approval of April 10, 2023 Meeting Minutes 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins asked if there were any corrections or additions for the April 10, 2023 meeting 
minutes. Mayor Bobby Cutchins entertained a motion to approve the April 10, 2023 meeting minutes as 
presented.  

Councilman Linwood Johnson made a motion to approve the April 10, 2023 meeting minutes with a 
second from Councilman Mark Kitchen.  

The motion carried the vote 6-0 

The vote was as follows:  

Councilman Linwood Johnson   Aye 

Councilman Mark Kitchen   Aye 

Councilwoman Jessica Banks   Aye 

Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland  Aye 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins    Aye 

Councilman Ray Smith    Aye 

Councilman Gregory McLemore  Absent  

Mayor Bobby Cutchins affirmed the motion carried.  

B. Introduction of New Employees  

City Manager Amanda Jarratt introduced Mr. Matthew Jezierski, Director of IT. Mr. Jezierski has 
worked in the IT industry for over 10 years, worked for Virginia Tech for 9 years while completing his 
Bachelors of Science in Computer Engineering and his Masters of Information Technology and has 
several industry certifications. Mr. Jezierski has been a great addition to the lead team, he has lots of 
innovative ideas and has great ideas to bring to the table.  

City Manager Amanda Jarratt asked Chief Vernie Francis to come forward to introduction the new 
employees to the Fire Department. As Council is aware and thanks to your vision and leadership, there 
has been a huge push in filling the Cities public safety positions.  

Chief Vernie Francis introduced the new recruits to the Fire & Rescue team, they have just begun their 
academy, and we are extremely excited to have them onboard.  

Mr. Andrew Olsen  

Mr. Kevin Matthews 
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Mr. Joseph Patterson  

Ms. Julie Williamson 

Mr. William Harper 

Mr. John Potter  

Mr. Wyatt Raiford 

Mr. Vikari Jarrett 

Mr. Thomas Drescher  

Mr. Austin Garner  

Mr. Harley Henry 

C. Councilwoman Amelia Ross-Hammond – Virginia African American Center  

Amended agenda item-removed  

D. National Small Business Appreciation Week Resolution #2023-12 (Read by Councilman 
Kitchen) 

 
National Small Business Week  

April 30, 2023 – May 6, 2023 

Resolution #2023-12 

 

WHEREAS, America’s strongest economic growth has been driven by the resilience of our small businesses who continue to 

pioneer innovative solutions to our country’s greatest challenges and create opportunities for families and workers; and, 

WHEREAS, from the storefront shops that anchor Main Street to the high-tech startups that keep America on the cutting edge 

to the small manufacturers driving our competitiveness on the global stage, small businesses are the backbone of our economy 

and the cornerstones of our nation’s promise; and, 

WHEREAS, when we support small business, jobs are created, and local communities preserve their unique culture and 

vibrancy; and, 

WHEREAS, because this country’s 32.5 million small businesses create nearly two out of three new jobs in the United States, we 

cannot resolve ourselves to create jobs and spur economic growth in America without discussing ways to support our 

entrepreneurs; and, 

WHEREAS, the President of the United States has proclaimed National Small Business Week every year since 1963 to highlight 

the programs and services available to entrepreneurs through the U.S. Small Business Administration and other government 

agencies; and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin Council hereby supports and joins in this national effort to help America’s small businesses do 

what they do best – grow their business, create jobs, and ensure that our local communities remain as vibrant tomorrow as 

they are today 
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NOW, THEREFORE, the City of Franklin City Council recognizes April 30th-May 6th, 2023, as SMALL BUSINESS WEEK, 

and we call this observance to the attention of our citizens in order to celebrate and support our City’s small businesses and 

entrepreneurs. 

Signed this 24th day of April 2023.    _____________________________________ 

       Robert “Bobby” Cutchins, Mayor 

       City of Franklin, Virginia  

 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins entertained a motion to approve Resolution #2023-12. Councilman Ray Smith 
made a motion to approve Resolution #2023-12 with a second from Councilwoman Jessica Banks.  

The motion carried the vote 6-0 

The vote was as follows:  

Councilman Linwood Johnson   Aye 

Councilman Mark Kitchen   Aye 

Councilwoman Jessica Banks   Aye 

Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland  Aye 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins    Aye 

Councilman Ray Smith    Aye 

Councilman Gregory McLemore  Absent  

Mayor Bobby Cutchins affirmed the motion carried.  

Financial Matters:  

A. Quarterly Financial Overview  

City Manager Amanda Jarratt stated this is a snapshot of the period ending March 31st, the first nine 
months of the fiscal year. Shown here is the general property tax, the net change from the prior year is 
$347,765.00 and have collected 60% of that budget.  
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The Meals, Lodging, Cigarette, and Sales tax shows based on prior year, meals tax are in excess of 
17.8%, lodging is 1.3% above, cigarette tax is 32.83%, and sales tax while down is above with 8.4%.  

   

The Airport fund revenues of $300,000 are below target with 66% of budget realized. Expenses in the 
fund are $238,000 and are at 52% of budget expended. Cash balance in the Airport Operating and 
Capital Fund is -$25,916. Revenue from the sale of water and sewer of $3.7million is above target at 
85% of budget and are more than prior year period collections by $75,000. Expenses in the fund are 
$2.4million and are below target at 54% of budget. Expenses include transfers of $471,000 and debt 
service payments of $331,000.  
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Solid Waste revenue fund of $1.04million are slightly below target at 71% and are $12,000 more than 
prior year period collections. Expenses in the fund are $790,000 and are below target at 54% of budget 
expended. This includes transfers of $216,000 and debt service payments of $22,000.  

  

 

No action taken at this time.  

B. FY 24 Budget Public Hearing  

City Manager Amanda Jarratt stated in accordance with the Budget calendar, the public hearing is this 
evening, the advertisement has been completed, the budget books have been distributed and posted on 
the City’s website. The tax rate was advertised at $1.05, but is budgeted for $1.03, we are scheduled to 
adopt the budget on May 8th. The budget was balanced using unsustainable funds, Davenport laid out 
the plan with real estate tax over time. The budget was balance utilizing $195,000 from the Water & 
Sewer Fund, and an additional $360,000 from the Electric Fund above the normal transfer for 
operations. The proposed General Fund budget is $29,482,277 an increase of $2,298,942 or .5.9% 
above the fiscal year 2022-2023 amended budget. The Electric Fund proposed budget of $18,926,759 is 
an increase of $2,014,425 or 12.1% higher than fiscal year 2022-2023 adopted budget. There is no 
increase in basic monthly charge. For Franklin City Public Schools, the proposed budget includes 
current year funding of $4,220,237. Management will continue to communicate to the school system 
that carryover funds should be restricted and utilized only for capital items and thus avoid the use of 
“one-time” or non-recurring funds (carryover) for recurring operating expenditures. There is a 5% 
COLA increase included in the current fiscal year 2024.  

Mayor Robert Cutchins opened the FY 24 Budget Public Hearing 
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Mr. Mike Thomas of 205 County Club Road, had questions regarding utility bills and 
tax/personal property tax rates. 

Mayor Robert Cutchins closed the FY 24 Budget Public Hearing  

No action taken at this time.  

Old/New Business: 

A. Franklin Southampton Economic Development Inc. Update  

City Manager Amanda Jarratt stated that Mr. Karl Heck will present the Franklin Southampton 
Economic Development updates.  

Mr. Karl Heck stated that Global Concentrate site plan is almost done, a multi-year project that is 
expected to begin this year. The Franklin Business Center remains at 100 percent occupancy. Dunkin 
Donuts is in the process of looking for employees.  

B. Utility Bill Change Discussion  

City Manager Amanda Jarratt stated currently the City of Franklin sends one bill for electric, water, 
sewer, and garbage fees to the account holders. There has been discussion over the previous weeks 
about splitting the utility bills into two different bills. One bill would be for electric usage, and the other 
for the remaining utilities. The meter reading and due dates would remain the same. Staff has 
researched multiple options with BMS and Edmonds to determine how best to accomplish City 
Council’s goals:  

• There is not the ability to have one bill with two payment coupons. 
• BMS is not able to put two bills in one envelope via their current system. They may have a way to 

do it with a PDF input for both files but that would require setting them up in our new 
BillztrackPro portal ($600 charge for each file) plus quite a bit of programming to test and setup 
at $150/hr. This would also take BMS 3-5 weeks to complete based on our current programming 
schedule. Otherwise the bills would have to be manually stuffed into the envelopes. 

• Billing due dates will need to remain the same. The staggering is not possible based on current 
staffing levels across multiple departments. 
 

Currently ten percent of our total customer base utilizes the online billing option. Staff will make a 
concerted effort to increase awareness about this option and reduce the number of accounts receiving 
paper bills.  
 
City Council has more questions/concerns for staff to look into. Staff will continue to research best way 
to incorporate the splitting of the utility bills.  
 

C. Juneteenth Update 

Amended agenda item - removed  

D. City Manager’s Report  

City Manager stated the Literary Loan process continues with the school system with weekly calls. 
Originally we were given $1million per roof, and that company failed to produces for the City and 
another company has taken place. The Literary Loan application cannot be changed, discussion with 
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Davenport will take place to work on payment. This will more than likely be a phased approached. City 
Manager Amanda Jarratt thanked everyone who came out for the ODU Mobile Healthcare Bus, this will 
be an excellent service to the community. Thanks to all the staff and those who attended Springfest, 
thanks to the staff for monitoring the weather.  

Shown below is the Delinquent Meals & Lodging Tax report as of April 18, 2023: 

 

General Updates  

• Staff continues to work on the various capital projects approved by City Council.  
o The staff committee for the Armory Project consists of Chad Edwards, Sammara 

Green, and Lin Darden. Carlee Gurskiy will also be involved. Camp Community College 
and other community partners will offer feedback throughout the design process. Staff 
has now participated in three webinars with HUD about our grant award.  

o The staff committee for the courthouse renovation project will consist of Chief Steve 
Patterson, Chad Edwards, and Lin Darden. The judges, Clerk of Court, and Sherriff’s 
Department in addition to other stakeholders will be consulted throughout the design 
process. Questionnaires are being completed by various stakeholders.  

o The staff committee met regarding Riverkwalk Park.  
 The kayak design is underway. Survey is complete for the kayak launch 

additional area. We will incorporate this into the site plans.  
 Kayak launch design underway.  
 Flood study (no-rise study) underway. Not all bridge crossings requested from 

City are available. Awaiting completion of kayak launch to update.  
 At the moment we’re currently awaiting the final site plan and kayak launch 

design before we can move forward with the Joint Permit Application for the 
VMRC and Corps permits. Once we have the final design in hand, we can 
prepare the required impacts mapping and update details relating to the VMRC 
component of the application. It should take us around 2 weeks to finalize the 
application after the plans are received.  

 With the ongoing lag in Corps review timeframes, I believe we’re likely looking 
at anywhere from 60-90 days to obtain the permits following submittal.  
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• Staff continues to work with DHCD and Summit Engineering on the Laurel Street CDBG 
Grant. Client intake and income verifications have begun.  

• Staff continues to meet with regional partners to discuss next steps on the regional radio 
system as well as violence and crime prevention.  

• Staff continues to work with Court Services and out other locality partners for both short and 
long term solutions to the juvenile detention situation.  

• City Council held a retreat on March 2nd. The following topics were discussed and will be 
worked on by staff:  

o Food Trucks 
 A draft of updated regulations is being drafted by staff for review by the 

Planning Commission and Franklin City Council. An initial draft is schedule  
o Separation of City Utility Bills  

 Presented at City Council meeting. Waiting on direction from City Council.  
o Increased Code Enforcement 

 Staff is working on a demolition plan for the posted unsafe structures. We are 
putting a plan in place to prepare for high grass season. We are working with 
legal to draft updated ordinances for parking and vehicles.  

o Communication with Franklin City Public Schools 
 We held a joint meeting with Franklin City Public Schools on March 30th. 

Additional meetings are being scheduled to maintain communication.  
o Increased focus and investment in Public Safety 

 Additional positions are included in the FY24 budget. The updated radio 
system project is moving to Phase 2.  

o Historic District 
 Staff is reviewing the ordinance that is in place and providing a list of the 

individuals that need to be appoint. Staff is waiting on appointments from 
Franklin City Council.  

o Youth 
 Working on updated youth programming and additional partnerships.  

o Tethering 
 Completed, a press release is being drafted to inform the public.  

o Special Tax Districts 
 Under discussion and research ongoing.  

o Camp Community College Partnerships 
 Under discussion.  

o Improved Communication with the Public through various means 
 A review of the PEG Channel and necessary equipment purchases are 

underway. Staff is working to update City Clips. Staff is researching other best 
practices. An Instagram page has been created.  

o Electric Charging Stations 
 One charger with two plugs with a maintain contract for 5 years $20,000 
 Gives you the option to charge the customers 
 Cloud based 24/7 support  
 One day response to request 
 Recurring cost after the first 5 years $1,500-$5,000 per year for maintain and 

service contract  
 Proposed location Emergency Services Building Municipal parking lot 
 Would lose one parking spot for transformer 
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 Cut asphalt for wire to be ran from existing junction box 
 Install bollards and repair asphalt 
 Cost of material and man hours $25,000-$50,000 
 Should different location be chosen the cost could jump rapidly due to possibly 

having to bore the wire into a different location. Cost could jump to $75,000-
$100,000 for installation of transformer 

Upcoming Community Events 

• May 3rd – Franklin Cruise In 
• May 6th – Lumberjack Festevent 
• June 17th-19th – Juneteenth Cultural Festival aka Virginia Mardi Gras 
• June 28th – Independence Day Celebration  
• August 1st – National Night Out 
• December 2nd – Elf Parade & Holiday Market  

Council/Staff Reports on Boards/Commissions: 

Councilman Linwood Johnson reported The Western Tidewater Regional Jail Board adopted the new 
budget and will move forward with some projects. The Hampton Roads Workforce Council had a 
successful job fair that hired on the spot.  

Closed Session: 

Councilman Mark Kitchen moved that the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council adjourn into a closed 
meeting pursuant to Virginia Code Section 2.2-3711-A-1, 1. Discussion of appointments to boards and 
commissions, and discussion of performance of employees of the public body to discuss the following 
subject or subjects; Industrial Development Authority, HRPDC Community Advisory Committee, 
Southview Cemetery Advisory Committee, Historic Preservation Commission, Blackwater Regional 
Library Board, FAPT Advisory Board; and 

 2.2-3711-A-5, discussion concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing 
business or industry where no previous announcement has been made of the business’ or industry’s 
interest in locating or expanding its facilities in the community specifically along Pretlow Industrial 
Park, Armory Drive, Downtown Franklin, and Franklin Regional Airport.  

2.2-3711-A-7, consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members or consultants pertaining 
to actual or probable litigation, where such consultation or briefing in open meeting would adversely 
affect the negotiating or litigating posture of the public body specifically regarding Sandford vs. City of 
Franklin, Council vs. City of Franklin, and Ferguson vs. City of Franklin. 

The motion was seconded by Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland.  

The motion carried the vote 6-0 

The vote was as follows:  

Councilman Linwood Johnson   Aye 

Councilman Mark Kitchen   Aye 
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Councilwoman Jessica Banks   Aye 

Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland  Aye 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins    Aye 

Councilman Ray Smith    Aye 

Councilman Gregory McLemore  Absent  

Mayor Bobby Cutchins confirmed the motion carried the vote.  

Motion Upon Returning to Open Session  

Councilman Mark Kitchen move that the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council certify that, to the best 
of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting 
requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting held on April 24, 2023, meeting 
were heard, discussed or considered by the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council; and (ii) no action was 
taken in closed meeting regarding the items discussed.  

The motion was seconded by Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland.  

The motion carried the vote 6-0 

The vote was as follows:  

Councilman Linwood Johnson   Aye 

Councilman Mark Kitchen   Aye 

Councilwoman Jessica Banks   Aye 

Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland  Aye 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins    Aye 

Councilman Ray Smith    Aye 

Councilman Gregory McLemore  Absent  

Mayor Bobby Cutchins confirmed the motion carried the vote.  

City Manager Amanda Jarratt notified Council that appointee Ms. Linda Malone has resigned from the 
Southview Cemetery Advisory Committee.  

Councilman Linwood Johnson made a motion to appoint Mr. Keith Rose to the Family Assessment and 
Planning Team (FAPT) with a second from Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland 

 The motion carried the vote 6-0 

The vote was as follows:  
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Councilman Linwood Johnson   Aye 

Councilman Mark Kitchen   Aye 

Councilwoman Jessica Banks   Aye 

Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland  Aye 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins    Aye 

Councilman Ray Smith    Aye 

Councilman Gregory McLemore  Absent  

Mayor Bobby Cutchins confirmed the motion carried the vote.  

Adjournment 

Councilwoman Jessica Banks made a motion to adjourn the April 24, 2023 City Council meeting with a 
second from Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland.  

The motion carried the vote 6-0 

The vote was as follows:  

Councilman Linwood Johnson   Aye 

Councilman Mark Kitchen   Aye 

Councilwoman Jessica Banks   Aye 

Vice-Mayor Wynndolyn Copeland  Aye 

Mayor Bobby Cutchins    Aye 

Councilman Ray Smith    Aye 

Councilman Gregory McLemore  Absent  

Mayor Bobby Cutchins stated the meeting stands adjourned.   

The April 24, 2023 City Council meeting was adjourned at 8:15 P.M.  

   
Mayor  Clerk to City Council  

 



 

Foster Care Awareness Month  

Resolution #2023-13 

 

WHEREAS, Virginia’s children and youth are our hope for the future, and we assert that all 

children deserve a safe, loving, stable, and nurturing home; and 

WHEREAS, families, serving as the primary providers of love, identity, self-esteem, and support, 

are the very foundations of our communities and our Commonwealth; and  

WHEREAS, a child’s success is best supported in a child welfare system that is family-focused, 

child-centered, and community-based; and preserving families is the primary goal of the child 

welfare system; and  

WHEREAS, while Virginia has over 4,300 children and youth aged 18 and younger in foster 

care, there are at least 3,600 children and youth supported by a network of more than 5,000 

dedicated, approved kinship, foster and adoptive families; and  

WHEREAS, kinship families and foster families play a critical role in serving as a support, not a 

substitute for the parents of children in foster care to make family reunification possible; and  

WHEREAS, many kinship families and foster families create permanency for children in foster 

care through adoption when those children cannot be safely reunified with their birth families; 

and  

WHEREAS, through the partnerships among kinship, foster and adoptive families; child welfare 

staff; and public and private child-serving organizations, efforts are made to ensure that voices 

are heard and support offered for youth at every step of their foster care journey, including 

helping young adults successfully transition to independence; and  

WHEREAS, we honor and celebrate the enduring contributions of kinship, foster and adoptive 

families during National Foster Care Awareness Month and recognize the outstanding service 

and commitment kinship, foster and adoptive families provide to Virginia’s children and youth, 

while recognizing that foster care supports entire families;  

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mayor Robert Cutchins, do hereby recognize May 2023, as Foster Care 

Awareness Month in the City of Franklin, Virginia, and I call this observance to the attention of 

our citizens.  

Signed this 8th day of May 2023.     ________________________________ 

        Robert “Bobby” Cutchins, Mayor 

        City of Franklin, Virginia  



 

Adult Abuse Prevention Month 
Resolution #2023-14 

 
WHEREAS, there are nearly 1.9 million Virginians aged 60 or older, a number that will increase to 
2.2 million in 2030’ and  

WHEREAS, during fiscal year 2022, Virginia Adult Protective Services received over 40,000 reports 
of adult abuse, neglect, and exploitation, a three percent increase from the previous year; and  

WHEREAS, older Virginians and Virginians with disabilities may become targets for abuse, which 
can occur in families and communities of all social, economic, racial, and ethnic backgrounds; 
and  

WHEREAS, there are many government-supported programs that provide vital services to older 
Virginians and Virginians with disabilities, including a 24-hour hotline, crisis intervention, 
emergency shelter, home-based and community services, public education, and legal advocacy; 
and  

WHEREAS, the Virginia Department for aging and Rehabilitative Services Adult Protective Services 
Division works collaboratively with state and local partners across the Commonwealth to help 
older Virginians and Virginians with disabilities live free of abuse, neglect, or exploitation;  

Now, Therefore, I, Mayor Robert Cutchins, do hereby recognize May 2023, as Adult Abuse 
Prevention Month in the City of Franklin, Virginia, and I call this observance to the attention of our 
citizens.  

 

Signed this 8th day May 2023.      _____________________________________ 
        Robert “Bobby” Cutchins, Mayor 
        City of Franklin, Virginia  



 

National Police Week 
May 14th – 20th, 2023 
Resolution #2023-15 

 

WHEREAS, the United States Congress and President declared May 15th as Peace Officers Memorial 
Day and the week in which it falls as Police Week; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin joins the nation in honoring the memory of those officers who have 
made the ultimate sacrifice in service to their communities; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin would like to express its gratitude to the City's law enforcement 
officers for their contributions in making Franklin, Virginia a great place to live. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Robert “Bobby” Cutchins, Mayor of the City of Franklin, Virginia, do hereby 
proclaim May 14th-20th, 2023, AS  

“NATIONAL POLICE OFFICER MEMORIAL WEEK" 

and call upon all residents to express their gratitude to law enforcement officers for their 
contributions in keeping Franklin, Virginia safe. 

 

 

Signed this 8th day of May 2023    ________________________________________ 
        Robert “Bobby” Cutchins, Mayor 

City of Franklin, Virginia 
 



 

Virginia Opioid Abatement Authority Funds  
Resolution #2023-16 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council, seeks to mitigate and abate the impacts of 
the opioid epidemic in the City of Franklin; and  

WHEREAS, the mission of the Virginia Opioid Abatement Authority (OAA) is to abate and 
remediate the opioid epidemic in the Commonwealth through financial support in the form of 
grants, donations, or other assistance; and  

WHEREAS, the OAA has invited each city and county in Virginia to submit proposals for grants to 
support efforts to treat, prevent, and reduce opioid use disorder and the misuse of opioids in the 
Commonwealth; and  

WHEREAS, the financial assistance offered by the OAA is needed to provide opioid mitigation and 
abatement efforts in the City of Franklin; and  

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin has prepared a grant proposal for Fiscal Years 2023 and 2024 that 
accepts the terms and conditions required by the OAA; and  

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin voluntarily agrees to meet the OAA’s “Gold Standard” requirements 
in return for a 25% increase in OAA funding eligibility during these two Fiscal Years; and  

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin grant request for fiscal years 2023 and 2024 seeks a total of 
$10,746.00 in grant funding from the OAA.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the City of Franklin, Virginia City Council hereby authorizes 
City Manager Amanda Jarratt to execute the grant application to the Virginia Opioid Abatement 
Authority, to accept the grant award, and to execute all documents in connection therewith.  

 

Signed this 8th day of May 2023.    _____________________________________________ 
       Robert “Bobby” Cutchins, Mayor 
       City of Franklin, Virginia  
 



     

     Agenda                               

Franklin City Council 

May 8, 2023 

BUDGET AMENDMENT 2023-18 

 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA that the 2022-

2023 City Budget is hereby amended to: 

 

1. recognize the Airport Coronavirus Response Grant Program (ACRGP) Grant Offer for the 

airport and appropriate for use and 

2. recognize the School’s supplemental appropriation of State and Federal revenue and to 

appropriate for use. 

 
2022-2023 AMENDED INCREASE

BUDGET BUDGET (DECREASE)

#1

504 AIRPORT

REVENUE

504-3-33010-0426 CARES ACT Grant - Airport -$                      13,000$                 13,000$            

13,000$            

EXPENDITURES

504-4-20010-1101 Salaries and Wages - Regular 49,854$                62,854$                 13,000$            

13,000$            

#2

250 SCHOOL OPERATIONS

REVENUE

250-3-33010-0273 NCLB Grant - Title III Part A 4,274$                  4,322$                    48$                    

250-3-33010-0277 Title IV Part A LEA 78,261$                79,702$                 1,441$               

250-3-33010-0230 Carl Perkins Grant 46,000$                48,882$                 2,882$               

250-3-24000-0231 School Improvements Title I -$                      244,460$               244,460$          

248,830$          

EXPENDITURES

250-4-60000-0073 NCLB Grant - Title III Part A 4,274$                  4,322$                    48$                    

250-4-60000-0077 Title IV Part A LEA 78,261$                79,702$                 1,441$               

250-4-60000-0009 Carl Perkins Grant 46,000$                48,882$                 2,882$               

250-4-60000-0061 Title I - 1003A -$                      244,460$               244,460$          

248,830$           
 
 

Certified copy of resolution adopted by Franklin City Council.     

                                                  

        _______________________________ 

                                                                                              Clerk to the City Council 
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Commonwealth of Virginia 
Virginia Department of Education 
Superintendent’s Memo #123-22 
 

DATE: June 10, 2022 

TO: Division Superintendents 

FROM: Jillian Balow, Superintendent of Public Instruction 

SUBJECT: Estimated State Allocations under the Strengthening Career and Technical 

Education for the 21st Century Act (Perkins V) for July 1, 2022 through 

June 30, 2023 

 

The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) has received the estimated state allocations 

under the Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act (Perkins V) 

for school year 2022-2023. Virginia’s federal fiscal year (FY) 2022 Perkins funding allocation is 

$31,070,269, which is an overall increase of 3.52 percent ($1,093,138) compared to the prior 

year.  Please refer to the attachments for school division funding allocations. 

The grant award period is from July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023; however, the funds will 

be distributed to the state in two allocations. Approximately 38 percent will be available on 

July 1, 2022. The remaining 62 percent will be available on October 1, 2022. There is no 

provision for Perkins funds to be carried over to the next school year, which means that all 

funds must be expended or obligated by June 30, 2023.  

Attachment A lists the school year 2022-2023 Perkins funding allocations for school divisions.  

Please note the following federal regulations impacting the calculation of the school division 

allocations: 

● Perkins V requires that states distribute secondary funds under Section 131(a)(2) of the 

Act based on the Bureau of the Census’ estimate of the number of individuals aged 5 
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through 17, inclusive, who reside in the school division served by such local 

educational agency and are from families below the poverty level for the preceding 

fiscal year, as determined by the most recent satisfactory data used under Section 

1124(c)(l)(A) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA), as 

amended, compared to the total number of individuals who reside in the school 

divisions served by all of the local educational agencies in the State for such preceding 

fiscal year. This computation must be based on the 2020 poverty estimates provided 

by the Bureau of the Census (in the column entitled "Relevant age 5 to 17 in families in 

poverty"), which are based on 2020-2021 school division boundaries. Seventy percent 

of local funding allocations are distributed based on this 2020 poverty data. 

● Perkins V also requires that States distribute secondary funds under Section 131(a)(1) 

of the Act based on the number of individuals aged 5 through 17, inclusive, who reside 

in the school division served by such local education agency for the preceding year 

compared to the total number of such individuals who reside in the school divisions 

served by all local educational agencies in the State for such preceding fiscal year.  

This computation is based on the most updated student enrollment data, reflecting 

the 2019-2020 school year, collected by the National Center for Education Statistics 

through the Common Core of Data (CCD) survey system. Thirty percent of the local 

funding allocations are distributed based on this school-age population data. 

Attachment B lists the estimated 38 percent of the Perkins funds available to each school 

division beginning July 1, 2022, and the remaining 62 percent of the funds available on 

October 1, 2022. All of these funds will be distributed on a reimbursement basis and are 

available through June 30, 2023. Because the state cannot expend more than 38 percent of 

local allocations during the July 1 through September 30, 2022 time period, funds will be 

distributed on a reimbursement basis for actual expenditures during this period not to exceed 

the 38 percent allocation. 

Reimbursement requests and object code line budget transfers for Perkins CTE funds must be 

submitted through the VDOE Single Sign-on for Web Systems (SSWS) portal using the Online 

Management of Education Grant Awards (OMEGA) application. All expenditures must be 

consistent with the approved CTE local plan and budget for school year 2022-2023. 

Reimbursement requests must be submitted no later than September 30, 2023, and must 
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cover expenditures that were made during school year 2022-2023 (July 1, 2022 through  

June 30, 2023). 

Documentation of any reimbursement claims must be retained in the school division and must 

be available for audit in accordance with state regulations governing the retention of 

financial records. 

For more information 

If you have questions, please contact Dr. David S. Eshelman, Director, Office of Career, 

Technical, and Adult Education, at CTE@doe.virginia.gov or by telephone at (804) 225-2052. 

JB/DSE/aar 

A. Attachment: Total School Year 2022-2023 Perkins Fund Allocations (DOCX) 

B. Attachment: Perkins Funds Available Beginning July 1, 2022, and Funds Available on 

October 1, 2022 (DOCX) 
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LEA 
NO. SCHOOL DIVISION 

Age 5 - 17 
Children 

in 
Poverty 

70% of 
Entitlement 
Allocated 
Based on 
Poverty 

Age 5 - 17 
Enrollment 

30% of 
Entitlement 
Allocated 
Based on 

Enrollment 

SY 2022 - 2023 
Total 

Entitlements 

116 MARTINSVILLE 
CITY 2292 $230,238.16  2271 $10,832.85  $73,013.22  

117 NEWPORT NEWS 
CITY 619 $62,180.37  28555 $136,209.57  $685,586.74  

118 NORFOLK CITY 5469 $549,377.17  31469 $150,109.57  $964,079.81  
119 NORTON CITY 8103 $813,970.24  637 $3,038.54  $20,316.45  
120 PETERSBURG CITY 172 $17,277.91  4466 $21,303.17  $191,972.73  
121 PORTSMOUTH CITY 1699 $170,669.56  15170 $72,362.08  $418,522.94  
122 RADFORD CITY 3446 $346,160.86  1655 $7,894.48  $28,487.33  
123 RICHMOND CITY 205 $20,592.85  26126 $124,623.05  $718,902.69  
124 ROANOKE CITY 5916 $594,279.64  15522 $74,041.14  $413,270.75  
126 STAUNTON CITY 3377 $339,229.61  3344 $15,951.14  $70,798.45  
127 SUFFOLK CITY 546 $54,847.31  16261 $77,566.23  $281,184.36  
128 VIRGINIA BEACH 

CITY 2027 $203,618.13  71440 $340,774.34  $1,137,265.77  
130 WAYNESBORO CITY 7929 $796,491.43  3727 $17,778.08  $83,574.76  
131 WILLIAMSBURG 

CITY 655 $65,796.68  12717 $60,661.08  $164,328.52  
132 WINCHESTER CITY 1032 $103,667.44  4387 $20,926.33  $96,768.31  
135 FRANKLIN CITY 755 $75,841.98  1424 $6,792.59  $48,882.38  
136 CHESAPEAKE CITY 419 $42,089.79  44219 $210,928.06  $598,977.80  
139 SALEM CITY 3863 $388,049.74  3628 $17,305.84  $55,779.32  
142 POQUOSON CITY 383 $38,473.48  2238 $10,675.43  $21,323.44  
143 MANASSAS CITY 106 $10,648.01  7537 $35,952.07  $134,596.87  
144 MANASSAS PARK 

CITY 982 $98,644.80  3155 $15,049.59  $49,304.05  
202 COLONIAL BEACH 341 $34,254.46  478 $2,280.10  $13,229.47  
207 WEST POINT 109 $10,949.37  639 $3,048.08  $7,970.27  

Blank 
Cell  TOTALS 150,898  $15,158,148.91  1,361,896  $6,496,349.62  $21,654,498.55  
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Office of the City Manager 

Amanda C. Jarratt 
 
May 1, 2023 
 
To:  Franklin City Council 
 
From:  Amanda C. Jarratt, City Manager 
 
Reference: FY 24 Budget Public Hearing   
  
Background Information  
In accordance with the budget calendar for FY 24 the public hearing on the budget is scheduled for this evening. 
The FY 24 budget maintains the City’s tax rate of $1.03 however, the rate was advertised at $1.05. Evaluating ways 
to implement the priorities and needs of a community which can be challenging under normal circumstances, but 
given the current climate of instability it is even more difficult. In an effort to meet the challenges the City of 
Franklin is currently facing, the entire management team joined together to present a balanced budget that provides 
essential services to our citizens.  .  The most valuable asset the City of Franklin has are its long-term dedicated 
employees that creatively do more with less each year to maintain City operations. The current budget includes 
frozen positions and as well as the delay of critical projects.  Despite all of this, City staff has pulled together for the 
best interest of the citizens.  I remain in awe of their commitment to presenting a realistic balanced budget that 
meets the needs of the City of Franklin citizens and maintains City operations. The entire management team has 
spent hours analyzing how expenditures can be cut and services maintained. Moving forward City Council will work 
to identify priorities for the City of Franklin and the services that are considered essential to work toward a 
sustainable balanced budget.   
 
As was shared in previous budget work sessions, the 2023-2024 budget was balanced utilizing $195,000 from the 
Water & Sewer Fund, and an additional $360,600 from the Electric Fund above the normal transfer for operations.  
In prior years, there were valiant and concerted efforts aimed at maintaining the current tax rate. It is acknowledged, 
however, absent strategic and incremental tax increases paired with growth of the tax base maintaining the levels of 
services that the citizens of Franklin are accustomed to will not be possible. These are non-sustainable sources of 
funds.   
 
The Proposed General Fund budget is $29,482,277.00 an increase of $2,298,942 or .5.9% above the FY 2022-2023 
amended budget. During recent years, the City has evaluated programs and services and identified ways to improve 
efficiency without significantly reducing service levels directly impacting residents and customers. Efficiencies have 
been achieved across all departments and at this point, in order to maintain essential services, an increase in the 
revenue stream is necessary. The increases associated with this year’s budget includes necessary capital projects and 
new positions in Franklin Fire and Rescue, Franklin Police, and Social Services.   
 
The Electric Fund proposed budget of $18,926,759 is an increase of $2,014,425 or 12.1% higher than the FY 2022-
2023 adopted budget.  No increase is proposed in the rates. No increase in the basic monthly charge.   
 

mailto:ajarratt@franklinva.com
http://www.franklinva.com/
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RECOMMENDED TAX RATES 
 
In consideration of the challenging days ahead, management recommends the real property tax rate remain the same 
at $1.03 per $100.00 of real property valuation for FY 2023-2024.  
 
SCHOOL OPERATING FUND 
 
Regarding essential City financial support for the Franklin City Public Schools, the proposed budget includes 
current year funding of $4,330,237.  The City Council for several years held the base funding level and only 
approved one-time carryover funds resulting from the School Division having unexpected funds in their budget at 
fiscal year-end. It is also noteworthy that Franklin City Public Schools has had several hundred thousand dollars in 
excess in instruction each year.   
 
Management will continue to communicate to the school system that carryover funds should be restricted and 
utilized only for capital items and thus avoid the use of “one-time” or non-recurring funds (carryover) for recurring 
operating expenditures. Given the limitations and uncertainties of future City funding described earlier, school 
system appropriations may likely be similarly limited to any future end-of-year carryover funds which can and will 
vary dramatically from year to year. With these qualifying comments, management believes the recommended level 
of school system funding illustrates the continued high priority that the City has for adequately funding the public 
schools as evidenced by the City’s favorable ranking among all Virginia cities in terms of per capita spending on 
education.   
 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM 
 
An additional but integral consideration for analysis concerning all categories of City services is further refinement 
and ongoing evaluation of the City’s multi-year Capital Improvements Program (CIP) planning and funding 
strategies. Long-term capital needs remain on the horizon however staff successfully worked together to fund 
necessary capital improvements.   
 
PERSONNEL 
There is a 5% COLA increase included in the current FY 24.    
 
Personnel costs are by far the largest single expenditure category in the City’s budget as it is in practically any 
organization or enterprise. While there are several positions frozen in the FY 24 budget in the Police Department 
and Public Works, positions are being restored in the Police Department, Fire Department, and Social Services. In 
addition, the City of Franklin is adding three new Fire and EMS positions to maintain our current level of service 
within the Franklin City limits.   
 
Needed Action      
Adopt the FY24 budget and determine the FY 24 real estate rate.                

mailto:ajarratt@franklinva.com
http://www.franklinva.com/




FY 2023 – 2024 Budget Resolution 
 Budget Resolution 

Setting the Tax Rates, Adopting the Budget and  
Appropriating Funds for FY 2023 – 2024 

 
 WHEREAS, it is mandated by law that the governing body of this City adopt a City budget 
for fiscal planning purposes and fix the respective local tax rates each year and; 
 
 WHEREAS, the Franklin City Council has compiled with the law by preparing a proposed 
budget, holding the required public hearings on May 10, 2023 after proper and legal notice and 
having deliberated; 
 
Section I. 
Council does hereby propose to set and adopt, pursuant to Virginia Code Section 58.1-3524, the rate of tax relief at 
such a level that is anticipated to fully exhaust PPTRA relief funds provided to the City by the Commonwealth as 
follows: 
 
Personal Use vehicles valued at $1,000 or less  Eligible for 100% tax relief 
Personal Use vehicles valued at $1,001 to $20,000  Eligible for tax relief at 42% 
Personal Use vehicles valued at $20,000 or more  Eligible for tax relief at 42% on the first $20,000 

of value and taxed fully on the balance 

 
THE FOLLOWING TAXES AND FEES ARE PROPOSED TO AS FOLLOWS: 

 
Real Estate Tax Rate                                                       $1.03/$100 of assessed value 
Personal Property & Business Property                                        $4.50/$100 of assessed value 
Downtown District Tax Rate                                                           $0.24/$100 of assessed value 
Machinery & Tools                                                                           $2.00/$100 of assessed value 
Meals Tax                                                                                           7.0% 
Lodging Tax                                                                                        8.0% 
Cigarette Tax                                                                                     $0.70 per pack 
Ambulance Service Fee:  
Treatment Without Transport (A0998)                                                                                                                   $380.00                                                                                              
     Basic Life Support (BLS) (A0428)                                                   $560.00 
     Basic Life Support Emergent (A0429)                                           $700.00 
     Advanced Life Support 1 (ALS1) (A0426)                                     $741.00 
     Advanced Life Emergent (A0427)                                                 $850.00 
     Advanced Life Support 2 (ALS2) (A0433) $974.00 
     Mileage Rate to Hospital                                                                $17.00 

 
 
 
 
 



Water Service Fees 
$14.22 base rate plus $3.20 per 1,000 gallons per month (metered usage – inside City) 

$17.98 base rate plus $3.96 per 1,000 gallons per month (metered usage – outside City) 
$30.25 base rate per month – (unmetered usage – inside City) 

$37.57 base rate per month – (unmetered usage – outside City) 
 

Sewer Service Fees 
$19.01 base rate plus $4.43 per 1,000 gallons per month (metered usage – inside City) 

$22.94 base rate plus $5.67 per 1,000 gallons per month (metered usage – outside City)  
$41.00 base rate per month – (unmetered usage – inside City) 

$50.95 base rate per month – (unmetered usage – outside City) 
 

Trash Collection Fees 
$38.00 per month – (residential – inside City) 

$76.00 per month – (residential – outside City) 
$52.61 per month – commercial 1 box 
$61.90 per month – commercial 2 box 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Section II: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the General Fund for the 
operation of the City Government and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
2023 and ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – GENERAL FUND 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – GENERAL FUND 

 

Local 22,269,333$                                                     
State 4,356,114                                                          

Federal 204,408                                                             
Subtotal- Operating Revenue 26,829,855$                                                    

Other Financial Sources 2,652,422                                                          
Total General Fund Revenues 29,482,277$                                                    

City Council 317,627$                                                           
City Manager 286,786                                                             
City Attorney 115,000                                                             

Management Service & HR 231,789                                                             
Commissioner of the Revenue 332,810                                                             

Real Estate Assessor 165,134                                                             
Treasurer 461,667                                                             
Finance 406,218                                                             

Purchasing 137,742                                                             
Utilities 374,437                                                             

Insurance 175,753                                                             
Information Technology 290,005                                                             

Elections 199,387                                                             
Judicial Administration 1,584,616                                                          

Public Safety 4,353,027                                                          
Emergency Management Services 6,499,305                                                          

Inspections 434,183                                                             
Animal Control 125,757                                                             

Public Works - Streets & Snow Removal 2,033,139                                                          
Public Works - Garage 343,582                                                             

Maintenancve of Buildings & Grounds 1,495,390                                                          
Cemetery Maintenance 1,000                                                                  

Health & Welfare 906,509                                                             
Recreation 560,988                                                             

Library 294,856                                                             
Planning/Zoning 104,797                                                             
Beautification 3,000                                                                  

Tourism 116,201                                                             
Non-Dept: Rev- Sharing 600,000                                                             

Subtotal 22,950,705$                                                    
Transfers to Other Funds 6,531,572                                                          

Total General Fund Expenditures 29,482,277$                                                    



Section III: The following amounts as stated as hereby appropriated in the Water and Sewer Fund 
for the operation of the Enterprise and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
2023 and ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – WATER & SEWER FUND 

 
 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – WATER & SEWER FUND 

 
 
 

Section IV: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the Solid Waste Fund for 
the operation of the Enterprise and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2023 
and ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – SOLID WASTE FUND 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – SOLID WASTE FUND 

 
 
 

 
  

Sale of Water 1,250,000$                                                        
Sale of Sewer 1,800,000                                                          
Miscellaneous 145,000                                                             

Use of Unassigned Fund Balance 249,922                                                             
Total Water & Sewer Fund Revenue 3,444,922$                                                       

Operating Expense 2,490,857$                                                        
Debt Service 339,963                                                             

Transfer to General Fund - Admin Services & Lieu of Taxes 399,902                                                             
Transfer to Capital Projects 214,200                                                             

Total Water & Sewer Fund Expenditures 3,444,922$                                                       

Solid Waste Collection Fees 1,360,693$                                                        
Miscellaneous 50,209                                                               

Total Solid Waste Fund Revenue 1,410,902$                                                       

Operating Expense 1,126,580$                                                        
Debt Service 28,533                                                               

Transfer to General Fund - Admin Services 255,789                                                             
Total Solid Waste Fund Expenditures 1,410,902$                                                       



Section V: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the Airport Fund for the 
operation of the Enterprise and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2023 and 
ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – AIRPORT FUND 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – AIRPORT FUND 

 
 
Section VI: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the Electric Fund for the 
operation of the Enterprise and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2023 and 
ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – ELECTRIC FUND 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – ELECTRIC FUND 

 
 

 
 
 
  

Airport Rental Fees 61,800$                                                             
Sale of Jet Fuel & Aviation Gas 65,000                                                               

Transfer from General Fund 63,919                                                               
Total Airport Fund Revenue 190,719$                                                          

Operating Expense 170,448$                                                           
Transfer to General Fund - Admin Services 20,271                                                               

Total Airport Fund Expenditures 190,719$                                                          

Revenue from Sale of Energy 14,107,382$                                                     
Revenue from Fuel Charges 4,403,588                                                          

Other Revenue 415,789                                                             
Total Electric Fund Revenue 18,926,759$                                                    

Fuel Adjustment 4,403,588$                                                        
Energy for Resale 8,331,651                                                          

Energy True Up Expense 600,000                                                             
Operating Expenses 2,449,139                                                          

Capital Imporvements 379,063                                                             
Debt Service 236,437                                                             

Transfer to General Fund - Admin Services & Lieu of Taxes 726,888                                                             
Transfer to General Fund - Operations Subsidy 1,799,993                                                          

Total Electric Fund Expenditures 18,926,759$                                                    



Section VII: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the Social Services Fund 
for the operation of the fund and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2023 
and ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – SOCIAL SERVICES FUND 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – SOCIAL SERVICES FUND 

 
 
 

Section VIII: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the Children Services Act 
Fund for the operation of the fund and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
2023 and ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – CHILDREN SERVICES ACT FUND 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – CHILDREN SERVICES ACT FUND 

 
 
  

State & Federal Revenue 2,340,136$                                                        
Transfer from General Fund 640,674                                                             

Total Social Services Fund Revenue 2,980,810$                                                       

Social Services Expenses 2,980,810$                                                        
Total Social Services Fund Expenditures 2,980,810$                                                       

State Revenue 380,520$                                                           
Transfer from General Fund 244,792                                                             

Total Children Services Act Fund Revenue 625,312$                                                          

Mandated Services 604,000$                                                           
Administrative Services 21,312                                                               

Total Children Services Act Fund Expenditures 625,312$                                                          



Section XI: The following amounts as stated hereby appropriated in the Education Fund (Schools, 
Cafeteria, & Textbook) for the operation of the funds and its activities for and during the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 2024 and ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – EDUCATION FUNDS 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – EDUCATION FUNDS 

 
 
 

Section X: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the Debt Service Fund for 
the operation of the fund and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2023 and 
ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – DEBT SERVICE FUND 

 
 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY – DEBT SERVICE FUND 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

State Revenue 11,629,031$                                                     
Federal Revenue 3,901,611                                                          

Other Local Revenue 207,224                                                             
Transfer from General Fund 4,330,237                                                          

Total Education Fund Revenue 20,068,103$                                                    

Instruction Services 13,480,669$                                                     
Administrative, Attendance & Health 2,100,523                                                          

Pupil Transportation 450,296                                                             
Operations & Maintenance 1,987,743                                                          

Food Services 907,638                                                             
Technology 1,011,970                                                          
Textbooks 129,264                                                             

Total Education Fund Expenditures 20,068,103$                                                    

Transfer from General Fund - General Debt 788,169$                                                           
Transfer from General Fund - School Debt 414,133$                                                           

Total Debt Service Fund Revenue 1,202,302$                                                       

General Fund Debt Service 788,169$                                                           
School Debt Fund 414,133$                                                           

Total Debt Service Fund Expenditures 1,202,302$                                                       



Section XI: The following amounts as stated are hereby appropriated in the Economic Development 
Fund for the operation of the fund and its activities for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
2023 and ending June 30, 2024: 
 

REVENUE SUMMARY – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUND 

 
 

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY- ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUND 

 
 

 
Section XIII: AUTHORIZATION & LIMITATIONS 
 
A.  The City Manager is authorized to transfer budgeted amounts within departments up to $50,000. 
Expenditures over the original budget of any department or transfers over $50,000 must be 
approved by City Council. 
 
B. No amount between funds nor any contingency appropriation may be transferred within any 
fund without approval from the City Council. In addition, no appropriation for the Reserve-General 
Fund can be spent nor transferred without the express authority of Council. 
 
EFFECTIVE DATE: The budget hereby proposed and the respective tax rates and fees so fixed 
shall be effective July 1, 2023. 
 
DONE THIS 8th day of May, 2023, in the CITY OF FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 
 
 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
                               Robert B. Cutchins, Mayor 
 
 
 
ATTEST: _________________________________________ 
 
                  Amanda C. Jarratt, City Manager  
 
 

Program Fees & Rental Income 134,153$                                                           
Transfer from General Fund - Joint Activity 49,648$                                                             

Total Economic Development Fund Revenue 183,801$                                                          

General Operating Cost 183,801$                                                           
Total Economic Development Fund Expenditures 183,801$                                                          
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City Ordinance 8-14(a) Has No Proposed Increase for Electrical Rates 
 

     Proposed Motion 
 

The Council of the City of Franklin does ordain that the Franklin City Code 8-14 (a) shall maintain the 
current monthly electrical rates (FY 22-23 rates) for the non-fuel charge component for the kWh energy 
charge and the kW demand charge for all billings after July 1, 2022 in the following categories of users: 

 
Sec. 8-14. Electrical rates and deposits. 
 
(a) The following monthly electrical rates are hereby established for the following category of users: 
Residential Rate – “Schedule RS-401”: 
 
              July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:   $7.98   $7.98   
  
B. Plus kWh Charge    $0.11068  $0.11068 
 
C. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided        
such fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
Small General Service Rate – “Schedule SGS 405”:   
   
A. Basic Customer Charge:   July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 
           Single Phase    $12.61   $12.61 
 
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.9112 per kWh $0.09112 per kWh 
 
C. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided   such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
 
 Small General Service Rate – “Schedule SGS 406”: 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023   

Three Phase   $22.42   $22.42  
 
B. Plus kWh charge:    $0.09112 per kWh     $0.09112 per kWh 
 
 C. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided   
such fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
  
 
 
Medium General Service-I Rate– “Schedule MGS-I 451/551”: 
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 A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 
Single Phase   $49.50   $49.50  

 
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.07466 per kWh $0.07466 per kWh 
 
C. Plus kW Demand Charge:   $6.94 per kW  $6.94 per kW 
 
D. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided   such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
 
Medium General Service-I Rate – “Schedule MGS-I 453/553”: 
 
 A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2021  July 1, 2022 
   Three Phase   $99.00   $99.00  
 
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.07466 per kWh $0.07466 per kWh 
 
C. Plus kW Demand Charge:   $6.94 per kW  $6.94 per kW 
 
D. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
 
Medium General Service-D Rate – “Schedule MGS-D 404/504”: 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 

Single Phase   $45.00   $45.00  
 
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.04943 per kWh $0.04943 per kWh 
 
C. Plus kW Demand Charge:   $15.27 per kW  $15.27 per kW 
 
D. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
 
Medium General Service-D Rate – “Schedule MGS-D 407/507”: 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:   July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 

Three Phase   $90.00   $90.00  
 
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.04943 per kWh $0.04943 per kWh 
 
C. Plus kW Demand Charge:   $15.27 per kW  $15.27 per kW 
 
D. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
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Large General Service Rate – “Schedule LGS  403/503”: 
 
      July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023  
A. Basic Customer Charge   $247.50  $247.50 
 
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.04505 per kWh $0.04505 per kWh    
 
C. Plus kW Demand Charge:   $16.72 per kW       $16.72 per kW  
 
D. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
Municipal Service Rate – “Schedule MS  408”: 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 
   Single Phase   $16.50            $16.50 
 
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.10030 per kWh $0.10030 per kWh 
 
C. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
Municipal Service Rate – “Schedule MS 409”: 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023  

Three Phase   $26.13   $26.13  
  
B. Plus kWh Charge:    $0.10030 per kWh     $0.10030 per kWh  
    
C. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
Church and Synagogue Rate – “Schedule CS 418”: 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 
  Single Phase   $12.38   $12.38  
B. Plus KWH Charge: 

First 3000 kWh   $0.10574 per kWh $0.10574 kWh   
 

Excess over 3000 kWh   $0.15662 per kWh $0.15662 per kWh 
 
C. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided such 
fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
Church and Synagogue Rate – “Schedule CS 419, 429, 440”: 
 
A. Basic Customer Charge:  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023  
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Three Phase   $22.00   $22.00  
  
B. Plus KWH Charge: 

First 3000 kWh   $0.10574 per kWh $0.10574 per kWh    
   

Excess over 3000 kWh   $0.15662 per kWh $0.15662 per kWh 
 
B. Fuel Adjustment: Each kilowatt hour used is subject to adjustment for charges in fuel costs, provided   
such fuel costs are charged to the City by its supplier. 
 
 
    OUTDOOR LIGHTING SERVICE 
 
Rate Schedule:  OLS 
 
High Pressure Sodium  July 1, 2022  July 1, 2023 
 100 Watt   $11.00 per month  $11.00 per month 
  
 150 Watt   $13.50 per month  $13.50 per month 
 
 250 Watt   $18.75 per month  $18.75 per month 
 
 400 Watt   $28.00 per month  $28.00 per month 
 
 1,000 Watt   $44.00 per month  $44.00 per month 
 
            40 LED                                                                                   $11.00 per month 
            140 LED                                                                                 $18.75 per month 
            1000 LED                                                                               $32.00 per month  
 
Metal Halide 
 
 1,000 Watt   $39.25 per month $39.25 per month 
 
 
GIVEN under our hands this 8th day of May 2023. 
 
_______________________________________ 
               Robert B. Cutchins, Mayor 
 
Attest: __________________________________   
                    Amanda C. Jarratt, City Manager 
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Office of the City Manager 

Amanda C. Jarratt 
 
 
May 1, 2023 
 
To:  Franklin City Council 
 
From:  Amanda C. Jarratt, City Manager 
 
Reference:  City of Franklin Transit Feasibility Study   
  
Background Information  

• As you all are aware the City of Franklin worked with Michael Baker Consulting and the Department of Rail 
and Public Transit to conduct a Transit Feasibility Study. Franklin City Council instructed staff to move 
forward with submitted the Demonstration Grant back in January of 2023.  City staff was notified this week 
that the Demonstration Grant was recommended for funding. This is tentative, as the Commonwealth 
Transportation Board is set to complete their review in June. If approved, the City of Franklin will receive 
$240,554 in state funding and will require a local match of $60,136. This funding can begin to be spent 
down on July 1, 2023. The City of Franklin must confirm the local match before May 12th to secure the 
funding. At the conclusion of the demonstration grant, if the City wants to continue the service, they will be 
established as a Federal Transit Administration Grantee.   

 
Needed Action      
Provide direction to staff on whether or to proceed and accept the City of Franklin Demonstration Grant.  

mailto:ajarratt@franklinva.com
http://www.franklinva.com/


City of Franklin Transit 
Pilot Project

City Council Briefing 

May 8th, 2023 



Project Update 
 In January, Michael Baker International presented to City Council on the findings 

from the City of Franklin transit feasibility study. The study yielded two options:

1. A fixed route service with an established route and predetermined 
bus stops

2. A Microtransit route which would largely operate on-demand, similar 
to rideshare services

 On January 23, City Council voted to pursue the fixed route service option

 On February 1, City of Franklin applied to DRPT’s demonstration project 
assistance grant which provides 2 years of funding at an 80/20 state and local 
match

 In April, it was announced that DRPT recommended this project for funding. If 
approved by the Commonwealth Transportation Board, funding will be awarded on 
July 1.

 City of Franklin must confirm local match before May 12th to secure funding

 At the conclusion of the demonstration grant, if the City wants to continue the 
service, they will be established a federal transit administration grantee



Fixed Route Service 
Route is approx. 11 miles along

Loop would take 45-50 minutes to complete

Hourly service- meaning every stop has the same 
timing during any hour (i.e., YMCA is always at :15)

Stop locations are derived from community 
feedback

Potential to expand based on performance of route 



Service Cost 
Estimates 

o Service Assumptions

o Hours

*62 operating/revenue hours per week

o Operations

o Service would be fully contracted out (vehicles, 
drivers, etc.)

o City of Franklin will work DRPT to procure a 
contractor on July 1

o Service area

o Fixed route as indicated on map on previous slide

Day Hours of Operation

Monday- Friday 7:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Saturday 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Sunday No Service



DRPT Demonstration Grant
 DRPT’s Demonstration Project Assistance Grant is a 2-year grant
 Grant requires a local match up to 20 percent per year 
 DRPT will offer technical support to grant recipients 
 Cost breakdown below:

Fixed Route Service
Line Item Year 1 Cost Year 2 Cost Notes

Annual Operations Cost $112,840 $112,840
Based on $35 per 
revenue hour estimate 
for 1 vehicle

Advertising and 
Support $50,000 $25,000 *Assumed advertising costs

Total $162,840 $137,840
Local Match 
Requirement $32,568 $27,568

State Match: $130,272 $110,272
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Office of the City Manager 

Amanda C. Jarratt 
 
April 18, 2023 
 
To:  Franklin City Council 
 
From:  Amanda C. Jarratt, City Manager 
 
Reference:  Utility Bill Separation  
  
Background Information  
Currently the City of Franklin sends one bill for electric, water, sewer, and garbage fees to the account holders.  There 
has been discussion over the previous weeks about splitting the utility bills into two different bills.  One bill would be 
for electric usage, and the other for the remaining three utilities.  The meter reading and due dates would remain the 
same.   
 
Staff has been working with Edmonds and BMS our third party vendor.  Edmonds is capable of making the changes 
to our billing format to separate the bills and there will be no charge.  The additional cost that will be incurred by the 
City will be the printing and postage cost which will be a cost each year on an annual basis.  The estimated cost based 
on the current number of accounts if $70,000.00 per year.  As postage increases this amount will increase.  
 
Staff has researched multiple options with BMS and Edmonds to determine how best to accomplish City Council’s 
goals.   

• There is not the ability to have one bill with two payment coupons.   
• BMS is not able to put two bills in one envelope via their current system.  They may have a way to do it with 

a PDF input for both files but that would require setting them up in our new BillztrackPro portal ($600 charge 
for each file) plus quite a bit of programming to test and setup at $150/hr. This would also take BMS 3-5 
weeks to complete based on our current programming schedule. Otherwise the bills would have to be 
manually stuffed into the envelopes.   

• Billing due dates will need to remain the same.  The staggering is not possible based on current staffing levels 
across multiple departments.   

 
Currently ten percent of our total customer base utilizes the online billing option.  Staff will make a concerted effort 
to increase awareness about this option and reduce the number of accounts receiving paper bills.   
 
We reached out to various municipalities that have more than one utility.  We have attached our current bill with it 
color coded for each service. The next sheet is Radford's new bill they have gone to pointing out what all they have 
done. Last sheet has Culpeper's bill, very simple but clear. Should we choose to color code our bill the cost per 
sheet would go from $0.06 per sheet black and white to $0.07 per sheet color. Should we want to make other 
changes to our bill to mimic others the cost would be $150 per hour to make those changes. Radford and Culpeper 
are using one bill because of the cost savings.  
 
Needed Action  
Provide direction to staff on next steps.    

mailto:ajarratt@franklinva.com
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Office of the City Manager 

Amanda C. Jarratt 
 
 
May 1, 2023 
 
To:  Franklin City Council 
 
From:  Amanda C. Jarratt, City Manager 
 
Reference:  Juneteenth AKA Virginia Mardi Gras 
 
Background Information  
Councilman Mclemore will provide an update on Juneteenth aka Virginia Mardi Gras.    
 
Needed Action  
None at this time.      

mailto:ajarratt@franklinva.com
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Office of the City Manager 

Amanda C. Jarratt 
 
May 3, 2023 
 
To:  Franklin City Council 
 
From:  Amanda C. Jarratt, City Manager 
 
Reference:  City Manager’s Report  
  
General Updates  

• Staff continues to work on the various capital projects approved by City Council. 
o The staff committee for the Armory Project consists of Chad Edwards, Sammara Green, and Lin 

Darden. Carlee Gurskiy will also be involved. Camp Community College and other community 
partners will offer feedback throughout the design process.  Staff has now participated in three 
webinars with HUD about our grant award.   

o The staff committee for the courthouse renovation project will consist of Chief Steve Patterson, 
Chad Edwards, and Lin Darden.  The judges, Clerk of Court, and Sherriff’s Department in addition 
to other stakeholders will be consulted throughout the design process. Questionnaires are being 
completed by various stakeholders.    

o The staff committee met regarding Riverwalk Park.   
 The kayak design is underway. Survey is complete for the kayak launch additional area. We 

will incorporate this into the site plans. 
 Kayak launch design underway. 
 Flood study (no-rise study) underway. Not all bridge crossings requested from City are 

available. Awaiting completion of kayak launch to update. 
 At the moment we’re currently awaiting the final site plan and kayak launch design before we 

can move forward with the Joint Permit Application for the VMRC and Corps permits. 
Once we have the final design in hand, we can prepare the required impacts mapping and 
update details relating to the VMRC component of the application. It should take us around 
2 weeks to finalize the application after the plans are received.  

 With the ongoing lag in Corps review timeframes, I believe we’re likely looking at anywhere 
from 60-90 days to obtain the permits following submittal. 

• Staff continues to work with DHCD and Summit Engineering on the Laurel Street CDBG Grant. Client 
intake and income verifications have begun.   

• Staff continues to meet with regional partners to discuss next steps on the regional radio system as well as 
violence and crime prevention.   

• Staff continues to work with Court Services and our other locality partners for both short and long term 
solutions to the juvenile detention situation.  

• The Literary Loan process continues with Franklin City Public Schools.  A new contractor has been selected 
to assist the schools. The project estimates originally provided are not accurate and the project is estimated 

mailto:ajarratt@franklinva.com
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to cost an additional $3M.  We are working with the school system to phase the project and Davenport to 
develop a plan of finance.     

• City Council held a retreat on March 2nd. The following topics were discussed and will be worked on by 
staff: 

o Food Trucks 
 A draft of updated regulations is being drafted by staff for review by the Planning 

Commission and Franklin City Council.  
o Separation of City Utility Bills 

 Presented at City Council meeting.  Waiting on direction from City Council.   
o Increased Code Enforcement 

 Staff is working on a demolition plan for the posted unsafe structures.  We are putting a plan 
in place to prepare for high grass season.  We are working with legal to draft updated 
ordinances for parking and vehicles.  

o Communication with Franklin City Public Schools 
 We held a joint meeting with Franklin City Public Schools on March 30th. Additional 

meetings are being scheduled to maintain communication.    
o Increased focus and investment in Public Safety 

 Additional positions are included in the FY 24 budget.  The updated radio system project is 
moving to Phase 2.   

o Historic District 
 Staff is reviewing the ordinance that is in place and providing a list of the individuals that 

need to be appointed. Staff is waiting on appointments from Franklin City Council.    
o Youth 

 Working on updated youth programming and additional partnerships.  
  The Virginia Foundation of Healthy Youth awarded the City of Franklin a grant to replace 

the antiquated equipment at the College Drive Park.  The park will be built by City 
Employees on July 10th. There was no local match. 

o Tethering 
 Completed.  A press release is being drafted to inform the public.  

o Special Tax Districts 
 Under discussion and research ongoing.  

o Camp Community College Partnerships  
 Under discussion.  

o Improved Communication with the Public through various means  
 A review of the PEG Channel and necessary equipment purchases are underway.  Staff is 

working to update City Clips.  Staff is researching other best practices. An Instagram page 
has been created.    

o Electric Charging Stations  
 One charger with two plugs with a maintain contract for 5 years $20,000 
 Gives you the option to charge the customers 
 Cloud based 24/7 support 
 One day response to request  
 Recurring cost after the first 5 years $1,500-$5000 per year for maintain and service 

contract  
 Proposed location Emergency Services Building Municipal parking lot 
 Would lose one parking spot for transformer 
 Cut asphalt for wire to be ran from existing junction box 
 Install bollards and repair asphalt 
 Cost of material and man hours $25,000-$50,000 

mailto:ajarratt@franklinva.com
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 Should different location be chosen the cost could jump rapidly due to possibly having 
to bore the wire into a different location. Cost could jump to $75,000-$100,000 for 
installation of transformer. 

 
 
 
Upcoming Community Events 

• May 3rd-  Franklin Cruise In 
• May 6th - Lumberjack Festevent 
• June 17-19th - Juneteenth Cultural Festival aka Virginia Mardi Gras 
• June 28th - Independence Day Celebration 
• Dec 2nd - Elf Parade & Holiday Market 
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